A Coded Aperture Imaging System (CAIS) has been developed at Sandia National Laboratories to image the motion of nuclear fuel rods undergoing tests simulating accident conditions within a liquid metal fast breeder reactor.
Introduction
A coded aperture imaging system is being developed by Sandia National Laboratories to provide high resolution nuclear fuel motion diagnostics.
This system will be used in a series of experiments to be performed in Sandia's Annular Core Research Reactor (ACRR).1,2 These experiments are part of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Advanced Reactor Safety Research program to test the behavior of Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR) fuel assemblies under simulated accident conditions. In these tests LMFBR fuel pins will be fission heated to destructive temperatures. Because of the presence of liquid sodium and several layers of stainless steel containment around the fuel pins under test, conventional optical imaging methods cannot be used to monitor the fuel motion.
Therefore, unless external sources of penetrating radiation are available, only the neutrons and gamma rays emitted by the fuel itself can be used to detect the position of the fuel as a'functlon of time. Since these neutrons and gamma rays are too energetic to be refracted or reflected, conventional lenses and mirrors cannot be used. For this reason, a coded aperture imaging technique employing the fission gamma rays from the fuel itself is used to form the image. To accommodate the diagnostic requirements for the fast reactor safety tests, the system was designed to provide a spatial resolution of 1.5 mm in the radial direction (across the fuel pin) and 5 mm in the axial direction (along the fuel pin axis).
A time resolution of at least one frame per millisecond is required with exposures as short as 100 usec on each frame. This paper discusses the design of the Sandia Coded Aperture Imaging System (CAIS) along with some of the unique characteristics of its operating environment which affect its design.
Data from both steady -state and pulsed tests will be presented as well as a discussion of the techniques used to reconstruct the final images. Finally, a discussion of the noise characteristics of the CAIS and how they relate to both its operating environment and its design goals will be presented.
Instrument design
Brief review of coded aperture principles Since the theory of coded aperture imaging has been presented in the literature3, only a brief description of the technique will be presented.
Coded aperture imaging is a twostep process.
In the first step a code plate consisting of attenuating and fully transmissive areas is placed between the source to be imaged and a detector.
In the experiments conducted to date with the CAIS system the Fresnel code has been used. As can be seen in Figure 1 , each point on the object casts a shadow of the Fresnel zone plate on the detector plane.
The center position of the shadow encodes the horizontal and vertical position of the object on the input plane while the size of the shadow encodes the distance between the source and the code plate.
This scaling feature of the coding process gives rise to a depth resolution capability.
In the second step, the coded image or pseudohologram
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Instrument design
Br ief review of coded aperture principles Since the theory of coded aperture imaging has been presented in the literature , only a brief description of the technique will be presented. Coded aperture imaging is a twostep process. In the first step a code plate consisting of attenuating and fully transmissive areas is placed between the source to be imaged and a detector. In the experiments conducted to date with the CAIS system the Fresnel code has been used. As can be seen in Figure 1 , each point on the object casts a shadow of the Fresnel zone plate on the detector plane. The center position of the shadow encodes the horizontal and vertical position of the object on the input plane while the size of the shadow encodes the distance between the source and the code plate.
This scaling feature of the coding process gives rise to a depth resolution capability. In the second step, the coded image or pseudohologram recorded at the detector plane is reconstructed to provide an image of the source distribution.
This can be done either optically or by using a digital computer.
If the Fresnel code is used, the optical reconstruction is particularly convenient since a Fresnel zone plate acts as a lens when illuminated by coherent light.
Upon illumination the Fresnel zone plate shadow cast by each source point causes the coherent light to focus at a point and thus reproduce the intensity of the original source points.
The focal distance is determined by the depth of the source point within the object. An alternative method of reconstruction is to digitize the pseudohologram and perform the reconstruction in a digital computer using matched filtering techniques. 2) Optical image reconstruction is shown at bottom.
Aperture design
The actual aperture used in the CAIS System is different from the ideal aperture code described above.
Because the source to be imaged is a long thin object, typically 300 mm long by 6.35 mm wide, a one -dimensional linear aperture is used. In the radial direction, where high resolution is required and there are few resolvable points, the linear aperture maintains the signal -to -noise advantage of a coded aperture over a pinhole camera. However, in the vertical (axial) direction, there are many more resolvable points so a coded aperture enjoys very little advantage over the pinhole.
Thus, in the vertical direction where resolution is not so critical, a pinhole (slot) type aperture is used. Another advantage of the linear aperture is that it allows the vertical and horizontal apertures to be physically separated (as will be described later).
By physically separating the horizontal and vertical apertures, the magnification for each direction can be independently varied to better utilize the available detector area.
The actual image of the test fuel is provided by reconstructing the spatial distribution of the fission gammma rays emitted by the test fuel pins.
Because the fission gamma ray energy spectrum is broad, ranging from a few hundred keV to about 8 MeV with an average energy around 1 MeV, some care must be taken in designing the coded aperture.
Unlike the lower energy applications of coded aperture imaging, a high modulation is not always possible.
Thus, not only are highly attenuating materials required in the construction of the coded aperture, but also relatively thick zones are required.
Typical zone thicknesses may be as large as 1.5 cm, yet the width of the finely -spaced outside zones must be kept to 0.5 mm or less to provide the required 1.5 mm spatial resolution. Figure 2 shows the coded aperture cgrrently used.
It is constructed of a gold platinum alloy resulting in density of 20 gm /cm and an attenuation coefficient of 1.32 cm 
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recorded at the detector plane is reconstructed to provide an image of the source distribution. This can be done either optically or by using a digital computer. If the Fresnel code is used, the optical reconstruction is particularly convenient since a Fresnel zone plate acts as a lens when illuminated by coherent light. Upon illumination the Fresnel zone plate shadow cast by each source point causes the coherent light to focus at a point and thus reproduce the intensity of the original source points. The focal distance is determined by the depth of the source point within the object. An alternative method of reconstruction is to digitize the pseudohologram and perform the reconstruction in a digital computer using matched filtering techniques. Figure 1 . The two-step coded aperture imaging process. 1) Pseudohologram formulation is shown at the top.
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2) Optical image reconstruction is shown at bottom.
A. p e r t u r e d e s i g n The actual aperture used in the CAIS System is different from the ideal aperture code described above. Because the source to be imaged is a long thin object, typically 300 mm long by 6.35 mm wide, a one-dimensional linear aperture is used.
In the radial direction, where high resolution is required and there are few resolvable points, the linear aperture maintains the signal-to-noise advantage of a coded aperture over a pinhole camera. However, in the vertical (axial) direction, there are many more resolvable points so a coded aperture enjoys very little advantage over the pinhole.
Thus, in the vertical direction where resolution is not so critical, a pinhole (slot) type aperture is used. Another advantage of the linear aperture is that it allows the vertical and horizontal apertures to be physically separated (as will be described later). By physically separating the horizontal and vertical apertures, the magnification for each direction can be independently varied to better utilize the available detector area.
The actual image of the test fuel is provided by reconstructing the spatial distribution of the fission gammma rays emitted by the test fuel pins. Because the fission gamma ray energy spectrum is broad, ranging from a few hundred keV to about 8 MeV with an average energy around 1 MeV, some care must be taken in designing the coded aperture. Unlike the lower energy applications of coded aperture imaging, a high modulation is not always possible. Thus, not only are highly attenuating materials required in the construction of the coded aperture, but also relatively thick zones are required. Typical zone thicknesses may be as large as 1.5 cm, yet the width of the finely-spaced outside zones must be kept to 0.5 mm or less to provide the required 1.5 mm spatial resolution. Usually the Fresnel code is a squarewave modulation of the radiation source field. To prevent vignetting caused by the high thickness -to -width ratio in the narrower outside zones, each zone of the aperture is tilted slightly inward to allow an unobscured view of the source from all points on the detector plane. The radial aperture response function of this zone plgpq to an approximate point source is shown in Figure 3 .
It was obtained by using a small Cf spontaneous fission source and recording the image on x -ray film. Examination of the response function shows that even though a relatively thick zone structure was used, there is still a considerable amount of zone penetration resulting in about 26 percent transmission even in the minima. There is also about a 0.4 unit general background which is présent in Figure 3 and is due to the room scatter present in the particular experimental configuration used to obtain the aperture response function. This background therefore obscures the true performance of the aperture. Another feature of interest in Figure 3 is that although the exposure levels in the zone plate minima are about constant, the maxima decrease in amplitude toward the29gter zones. This indicates either vignetting, or a finite effective source size for the Cf.
The narrowness of the transmitting regions with respect to the opaque regions indicates a lower effective source energy than anticipated since the sinusoidal zone transmission was based on a gamma ray energy of 1 MeV.
The vertical aperture is a separate piece of hardware fabricated out of Kennertium, a tungsten alloy with a density of 18.7 gm/cm' providing an attenuation coefficient of 1.2 cm for 1 MeV gamma rays. In actual practice the zoneplate aperture is placed 743 mm from the fuel pin to be imaged and the vertical aperture is placed 133 mm behind the horizontal coded aperture. The detector plane is 420 mm behind the vertical aperture or a total of 1,295 mm from the source. The vertical aperture may be adjusted in height from 1 mm to 4 mm to provide a vertical resolution of from 2.5 mm to 10 mm at the detector.
Active detector system Although x -ray film was used as a detector for steady -state imaging to measure system performance, the detection of fuel motion requires a time -resolved imaging capability. To provide this necessary capability, an electro-optical imaging sytem was designed to record the time varying pseudoholograms incident on the detector plane.
The layout of the system is shown in Figure 4 .
The gamma ray pseudohologram is converted to an optical signal in the scintillator. The current scintillator in use is CaWO4 (0.76 mm thick). The optical signal is then imaged via a turning mirror onto the input photocathode of a high gain image intensifier.
The imaging lens was custom designed and fabricated by Tropel, Inc. to image a 150 mm diameter field of view at 0.22 (1/4.6) magnification. The lens has a MTF of better than 50% at 12 1p /mm.
The aperture of the lens is f /1.9. The EMI model 9912 imagg inten §i -fier tube is a four -stage magnetically focused tube which can provide a gain of 10 to 10 , depending upon the bias voltage used. As will be discussed later, the amount of gain used does have some bearing on the noise characteristics of the final image. Aperture response function for the o n e -d ime n s io n a 1 Fr e sn e 1 zo n e p 1 a t e aperture taken using a small "^Cf fission source.
Th e r ad i a 1 ape r t u r e r e s po n s e f o nc t i on of t h i s z o n e p 1 a t e t o a n a pp r o x im, a t e po i n t sou r c e i s sh own in Figure 3 . It was o b t a in ed by us ing a sm a11 C f spon t a n e o u s fission s ou r c e and recording the image on x-ray film. Examination of the response function shows that even though a relatively thick zone structure was used, there is still a considerable amount of zone penetration resulting in about 26 percent transmission even in the minima. There i s a 1 so abo u t a 0 . 4 un i t gene r a 1 b ac kg r o u nd wh i c h is pr e s e n t in F ig u r e 3 and. i s due to the room, scatter present in the particular experimental configuration used to1 obtain the aperture response f unc t i o n.. Th i s b ac kg r o u, nd the r e f o re o b s c u r e s the true performance of the ape r t u r e, Another feature of interest in Figure . 3 is that although the exposure levels in the zone plate minima are about constant,,, the maxima decrease in amplitude toward, the outer zones. Th i s i nd ic a te s ei t her v i g n e 11 i ng , or a finite effective source size f o r t he C f. The narrowness of the transmitting regions with respect, to the opaque regions indicates a lower effective source energy than anticipated since the sinusoidal zone transmission was based on a gamma ray energy of 1 MeV.
The vertical aperture is a separate piece of hardware fabricated out of Kennertium, a tungsten alloy with a density of 18.7 gm/cin 3 providing an attenuation coefficient of 1.2 cm for 1 MeV gamma rays. In actual practice the zoneplate aperture is placed 743 mm from the fuel pin to be imaged and the vertical aperture is placed 133 mm behind the horizontal coded aperture. The detector plane is 420 mm behind the vertical aperture or a total of 1,295 mm from the source. The vertical aperture may be adjusted in height from 1 mm to 4 mm to provide a vertical resolution of from 2.5 mm to 10 mm at the detector.
Active detector system Although x-ray film was used as a detector for steady-state imaging to measure system performance, the detection of fuel motion requires a time-resolved imaging capability. To provide this necessary capability, an electro-optical imaging system was designed to record the time varying pseudoholograms incident on the detector plane.
The layout of the system is shown in Figure 4 . The gamma ray pseudohologram is converted to an optical signal in the scintillator. The current scintillator in use is CaW0 4 (0.76 mm thick). The optical signal is then imaged via a turning mirror onto the input photocathode of a high gain image intensifier. The imaging lens was custom designed and fabricated by Tropel, Inc. to image a 150 mm diameter field of view at 0.22 (1/4.6) magnification. The lens has a MTF of better than 50% at 12 Ip/mm. The aperture of the lens is f/1.9. The EMI model 9912 image intensifier tube is a four-stage magnetically focused tube which can provide a gain of 10 to 10 , depending upon the bias voltage used. As will be discussed later, the amount of gain used does have some bearing on the noise characteristics of the final image. The resolution of the image intensifier tube is about 30 1p /mm on axis and remains quite good over about 80% of the tube diameter with some distortion at the outer edges of the tube face. The amplified image is next photographed at up to 1000 frames per second with a 16 mm pin registered framing camera.
The camera coupling lens system was designed to provide a four to one demagnification and an effective aperture of f /0.5.
The end result is a 16 mm film of time varying pseudoholograms obtained as the fuel moves within the pin under test. These pseudoholograms can then be reconstructed to provide the actual images of the moving fuel. The CAIS system is placed at the side of the reactor core in the bottom of the 9 meter deep water tank. Figure 5 illustrates the orientation of the CAIS system with respect to the reactor core. (Figure 4 is a schematic diagram indicating various components also seen in Figure 5 .) Notice that two recording channels are used to image the full length of the fuel.
A slot is made in one side of the reactor core by removing several fuel rods, and a collimator is placed in the slot. The test fuel is placed in the central test cavity as shown in Figure 5 . Next, the rest of the instrument which includes the horizontal coded aperture, the vertical slit aperture, and their associated collimation systems along with the active detector system and some gamma ray and neutron shielding, is lowered into place behind a bulk shield structure placed at the bottom of the tank. Because it is under water, all parts of the instrument must be placed in water -tight boxes.
The power, instrumentation cabling, and cooling air supply for the image intensifier tubes are passed to the submerged instrument chamber through two 10 cm diameter stainless steel bellows running to the surface. The whole instrumentation chamber /aperture chamber combination must be lowered to the bottom of the tank for each experiment and then raised again to recover the pseudohologram films. The total weight of this combination is about 3.6 tonnes (8000 lbs). A lead shield wall is also used which remains permanently in place at the bottom of the water tank.
It weighs an additional 12.7 tonnes (2800 lbs).
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the image intensifier tube is about 30 Ip/mm on axis and remains quite good over about 80% of the tube diameter with some distortion at the outer edges of the tube face. The amplified image is next photographed at up to 1000 frames per second with a 16 mm pin registered f ram ing earner <?.. The camera coupling lens system was designed to provide a four to one demagnification and an effective aperture of f/0.5. The end result is a 16 mm film of time varying pseudoholograms obtained as the fuel moves within the pin under test. These pseudoholograms can then be reconstructed to provide the actual images of the moving fuel. 
Collimation and shielding
The CAIS system is placed at the side of the reactor core in the bottom of the 9 meter deep water tank. Figure 5 illustrates the orientation of the CAIS system with respect to the reactor core. (Figure 4 is a schematic diagram indicating various components also seen in Figure 5 .) Notice that two recording channels are used to image the full length of the fuel. A slot is made in one side of the reactor core by removing several fuel rods, and a collimator is placed in the slot. The test fuel is placed in the central test cavity as shown in Figure 5 . Next, the rest of the instrument which includes the horizontal coded aperture, the vertical slit aperture, and their associated collimation systems along with the active detector system and some gamma ray and neutron shielding, is lowered into place behind a bulk shield structure placed at the bottom of the tank. Because it is under water, all parts of the instrument must be placed in water-tight boxes. The power, instrumentation cabling, and cooling air supply for the image intensifier tubes are passed to the submerged instrument chamber through two 10 cm diameter stainless steel bellows running to the surface. The whole instrumentation chamber/aperture chamber combination must be lowered to the bottom of the tank for each experiment and then raised again to recover the pseudohologram films. The total weight of this combination is about 3.6 tonnes (8000 Ibs). A lead shield wall is also used which remains permanently in place at the bottom of the water tank. It weighs an additional 12.7 tonnes (2800 Ibs).
The massive shielding and collimation system is extremely important in reducing the background radiation from the much larger driver core while allowing the radiation from the test fuel pin to be recorded by the detection system. The bulk shield is a layered structure composed of a 64 mm thick stainless steel scatterplate for both gamma ray and fast neutron shielding, a 200 mm thick tank of borated polyethylene which thermalizes and absorbs fast neutrons as well as attenuating thermal neutrons, and a 200 mm thick lead shield wall to attenuate gamma rays. Additional shielding is provided by layers of water between bulk shield components and the steel container holding the polyethylene.
The bulk shield reduces the gamma ray and neutron fluences by approximately 105. Further protection for the electro-optical components is provided by a 100 mm thick shield wall composed of lead and borated polyethylene placed inside the instrumentation chamber. Currently work is underway to modify the shield structures to improve their performance wherever possible by altering the relative amounts of the basic shielding components and adding additional thermal neutron shielding. Reasons fpr this will be discussed in greater detail when noise sources are addressed later in the paper.
The collimation system
The collimator system is composed of two main parts.
The front section or slot collimator stays in the slotted core throughout the test series. The aperture chamber which contains the rest of the collimators as well as the horizontal (coded) and vertical (pinhole) apertures is connected to the instrumentation chamber and is raised and lowered for each experiment. The collimation system limits horizontally the field of view to about 25 mm centered on the fuel pin under test.
In the vertical direction the field of view for each channel is about 200 mm with an overlap of about 25 mm in the center of the test object. By limiting the field of view, the amount of stray reactor background is reduced significantly. Even with this narrow collimation there is still radiation from the opposite side of the core which is in the field of view and contributes to the scene background. To help reduce this component of background, a lead block is placed behind the test fuel pin to attenuate the radiation coming from the opposite side of the core.
Since the desired signal is composed of gamma rays, a thermal neutron shield composed of 100 mm of lithium hydride is also placed in the collimator structure to filter the signal beam. The net result of the collimator structure and shielding is to provide a ratio of in -beam to out -of -beam total gamma ray flux of about 2.5.
Although this seems to be adequate for steady -state imaging using x -ray film, further improvements are being made to insure good signal -to-background ratios in transient tests using the active detector system.
System performance
Before actual construction of the CAIS system and ipgrtion into the ACRR reactor, a series of steady -state feasibility tests was conducted using Cf spontaneous fission source and the Sandia SPR -II reactor.
In addition, a dynamic series of tests was performed using a 10 MeV linear accelerator which tested the capabilities of the active detector system. The results of both the steady -state and dynamic tests were quite encouraging. Using the information gained from these feasibility tests, the CATS system was assembled and then tested in the ACRR.
Two types of imaging tests were performed in the ACRR.
The first tests were strictly steady state and employed x -ray film as a detector.
In the second tests the active detector system was used to monitor fuel motion in a single pin meltdown experiment. Each of the two types of tests will be described below.
Steady -state imaging tests
The steady -state test consisted of imaging a 20% enriched fuel pin placed in the test cavity of the ACRR.
The reactor was run at very low power (12 kW) for about 15 minutes during which about 10 MJ of energy was deposited in the pin.
The resultant pseudoholograms were recorded on Kodak Type M, x -ray film. Figure 6 is a picture of the lower channel pseudohologram from that experiment.
In the horizontal band across Figure 6 , within which the contrast is higher, a 3.2 -cmthick lead shield was placed behind the fuel pin to attenuate the radiation coming from the opposite side of the core.
The dark bands at the ends are caused by scattering in the polyethylene liner and the ACRR fuel rods. This source of background was eliminated in future experiments by extending the lead shield to cover the full field of view.
Superimposed on the fuel pin coded image are two fainter ones believed to have been generated by the tungsten edges of the collimator.
A similar exposure was also made with the pin removed from the canister. A contact print of opposite polarity was then made of the background coded image, and this film was overlaid accurately onto the "pin -in" exposure.
A photograph was then made of this combination.
The beneficial effect of this background subtraction on the coded image was very dramatic.
A quality coded image of high 
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The bulk shield reduces the gamma ray and neutron fluences by approximately 10 . Further protection for the electro-optical components is provided by a 100 mm thick shield wall composed of lead and borated polyethylene placed inside the instrumentation chamber. Currently work is underway to modify the shield structures to improve their performance wherever possible by altering the relative amounts of the basic shielding components and adding additional thermal neutron shielding. Reasons fpr this will be discussed in greater detail when noise sources are addressed later in the paper.
The collimation system
The collimator system is composed of two main parts. The front section or slot collimator stays in the slotted core throughout the test series. The aperture chamber which contains the rest of the collimators as well as the horizontal (coded) and vertical (pinhole) apertures is connected to the instrumentation chamber and is raised and lowered for each experiment. The collimation system limits horizontally the field of view to about 25 mm centered on the fuel pin under test. In the vertical direction the field of view for each channel is about 200 mm with an overlap of about 25 mm in the center of the test object. By limiting the field of view, the amount of stray reactor background is reduced significantly. Even with this narrow collimation there is still radiation from the opposite side of the core which is in the field of view and contributes to the scene background. To help reduce this component of background, a lead block is placed behind the test fuel pin to attenuate the radiation coming from the opposite side of the core. Since the desired signal is composed of gamma rays, a thermal neutron shield composed of 100 mm of lithium hydride is also placed in the collimator structure to filter the signal beam. The net result of the collimator structure and shielding is to provide a ratio of in-beam to out-of-beam total gamma ray flux of about 2.5. Although this seems to be adequate for steady-state imaging using x-ray film, further improvements are being made to insure good signal-to-background ratios in transient tests using the active detector system.
System performance
Before actual construction of the CAIS system and insertion into the ACRR reactor, a series of steady-state feasibility tests was conducted using Cf spontaneous fission source and the Sandia SPR-II reactor.
In addition, a dynamic series of tests was performed using a 10 MeV linear accelerator which tested the capabilities of the active detector system. The results of both the steady-state and dynamic tests were quite encouraging. Using the information gained from these feasibility tests, the CAIS system was assembled and then tested in the ACRR. Two types of imaging tests were performed in the ACRR. The first tests were strictly steady state and employed x-ray film as a detector. In the second tests the active detector system was used to monitor fuel motion in a single pin meltdown experiment. Each of the two types of tests will be described below.
Steady-state imaging tests
The steady-state test consisted of imaging a 20% enriched fuel pin placed in the test cavity of the ACRR. The reactor was run at very low power (12 kW) for about 15 minutes during which about 10 MJ of energy was deposited in the pin. The resultant pseudoholograms were recorded on Kodak Type M, x-ray film. Figure 6 is a picture of the lower channel pseudohologram from that experiment.
In the horizontal band across Figure 6 , within which the contrast is higher, a 3.2-cmthick lead shield was placed behind the fuel pin to attenuate the radiation coming from the opposite side of the core. The dark bands at the ends are caused by scattering in the polyethylene liner and the ACRR fuel rods. This source of background was eliminated in future experiments by extending the lead shield to cover the full field of view.
Superimposed on the fuel pin coded image are two fainter ones believed to have been generated by the tungsten edges of the collimator. A similar exposure was also made with the pin removed from the canister. A contact print of opposite polarity was then made of the background coded image, and this film was overlaid accurately onto the "pin-in" exposure. A photograph was then made of this combination. The beneficial effect of this background subtraction on the coded image was very dramatic. A quality coded image of high contrast was obtained of the complete fuel pin even in the areas where it was not shielded from behind by the lead. Lower channel pseudohologram of a 20% enriched UO2 fuel pin taken on Kodak Type M x -ray film.
The difference coded image was recopied onto high contrast, Kodaline 456 -film and photoreduced by a factor of twenty onto a Kodak precision glass plate.
When this plate was illuminated by the converging light beam from a helium -neon laser, and the undiffracted light was blocked by a 2 -mil wire at the beam focal point, the reconstructed image of the fuel pin (Figure 7 ) was obtained.
This is a reconstruction of only the lower half of the fuel pin.
The variation in intensity between the top and bottom of the image is due to a gradient in the neutron flux within the test cavity. Figure 6 .
The x -ray pseudohologram was also reconstructed with the digital computer.
The x -ray film was digitized in a 3072 x 256 array using an aperture 50 um wide by 400 pm high. As the array was read into the computer, the pixels in each scan line were averaged 6 at a time to produce a 512 x 256 array of density values each representing an area of 300 x
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contrast was obtained of the complete fuel pin even in the areas where it was not shielded from behind by the lead. The difference coded image was recopied onto high contrast, Kodaline 456-film and photoreduced by a factor of twenty onto a Kodak precision glass plate. When this plate was illuminated by the converging light beam from a helium-neon laser, and the undiffracted light was blocked by a 2-mil wire at the beam focal point, the reconstructed image of the fuel pin (Figure 7 ) was obtained. This is a reconstruction of only the lower half of the fuel pin. The variation in intensity between the top and bottom of the image is due to a gradient in the neutron flux within the test cavity. Figure 6 .
The x-ray pseudohologram was also reconstructed with the digital computer. The x-ray film was digitized in a 3072 x 256 array using an aperture 50 ym wide by 400 ym high. As the array was read into the computer, the pixels in each scan line were averaged 6 at a time to produce a 512 x 256 array of density values each representing an area of 300 x 400 um on the film. Next, the average value of each scan line was computed and subtracted from each array value in the line to reduce background.
The resulting array of values is multiplied by a complex phase factor and then fast Fourier transformed to provide the output array.
Then the image is read out by using a COMTAL video display console. The photograph of the results is shown in Figure 8 . In this figure, the most intense regions appear black.
The fuel pin appears as a vertical dark line on a lighter background. In the central region of the fuel pin where the field of view of the two channels overlaps, the horizontal dark bands caused by gaps in the lead shielding of the canister are visible.
The absence of the lead causes a significant increase in the background, but even in these high background regions, the fuel pin image can still be seen (as in the top of the lower channel image).
Fuel motion test
Encouraged by the results of the steady -state imaging experiment, a test involving fuel motion was planned.
Prior to the actual motion test a steady -state experimental series was performed using the active detector system with the output. being recorded on 35 mm film.
During these tests a major background problem was discovered.
Although x -ray film provided very good pseudoholograms in the ACRR environment, when a scintillator was used to convert the gamma rays to light and then light-sensitive film was used to record the image, the results were significantly poorer. Further testing has indicated that there is sensitivity in the scintillator to some background component related to the neutron spectrum present in the ACRR which,ygs not present in the-earlier feasibility tests conducted at the SPR reactor and the Cf fission source. This was further substantiated when the reactor was shut off abruptly, since a good quality pseudohologram could be obtained using only the delayed gamma rays from the fuel.
Because the neutron flux dies away much faster than the gamma ray signal, it was concluded that the scintillator is sensitive to a neutron -dependent background. A large effort is currently being expended to establish the phenomena causing this problem and minimizing its effect by choosing a different scintillator or modifying the bulk shielding and collimator structures. However, despite the poor pseudohologram contrast due to the background present in the scintillator, a fuel motion test was performed to provide needed experience with the full CAIS system. A 50% enriched fuel pin was placed in the test cavity surrounded by 3 cm of polyethylene to enhance the energy deposition in the pin. The pin was viewed through the containment structure of the canister but no sodium coolant was present.
A slow transient pulse was used to fission -heat the pin.
The reactor power history exhibited an initial pulse with a peak height of 200 Mw and a FWHM of 100 msec.
This was followed by a slowly decaying tail starting at 40 Mw and lasting for about 6 seconds. The adiabatic energy deposition in the pin was 4000 joules /gram, enough to cause the pin to melt and slump.
Some fuel vapor should have been present. A similar pulse was recorded without the pin present to allow subtraction of the background in the image reconstruction process.
Due to the rather slow transient involved, a camera speed of 50 frames /sec was chosen. The pseudoholograms were recorded on Kodak Double -X 16 mm film developed in D -19 developer to a gamma of 1.25.
Attempts were made to reconstruct the images using both optical and digital techniques. Best results to date were obtained using the digital technique.
Only the film from the lower channel was available, the upper channel data being of a much poorer quality due to a focusing error. The 16 mm film contained about 360 usable pseudohologram records from the pin -in experiment. Another several hundred frames of data were also available from the no -pin background test. Eighty frames of the pin -in test and twenty frames of the background test were scanned using a Perkin -Elmer PDS microdensitometer.
The scan aperture used was 12.5 um wide by 66.7 um tall with a sample distance of 12 um in the horizontal and 66 um in the vertical direction. The data was scanned into a 512 x 64 array covering the total 16 mm frame.
Great care was taken to register each frame so that later frame -by -frame addition and subtraction could be accomplished.
Two reconstructed images from before and after the onset of fuel melting are shown respectively in Figures 9 and 10 .
The image in Figure 9 was obtained by adding the reconstructed images of the first ten frames together to reduce film grain noise and then subtracting a scaled version of ten averaged no -pin background frames from it.
Although the image quality is still poor, the fuel pin can be seen as a straight line going down the center of the frame superimposed on a wider background formed by the collimator field of view.
The pin appears brighter at the top of the image due to increased neutron irradiation caused by a flux gradient in the test cavity.
In Figure 10 a similar reconstruction from about 2 seconds later shows the fuel pin has become wider.
Comparing the lower portion of the fuel pin in Figures 9 and 10 indicates that fuel has started to accumulate in the bottom of the pin due to fuel slumping. The dark spot about halfway up both reconstructed images is due to a burned spot on the image intensifier tube used to record the pseudohologram images. Little attempt was made to enhance these reconstructions beyond 
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400 ym on the film. Next, the average value of each scan line was computed and subtracted from each array value in the line to reduce background. The resulting array of values is multiplied by a complex phase factor and then fast Fourier transformed to provide the output array. Then the image is read out by using a COMTAL video display console. The photograph of the results is shown in Figure 8 . In this figure, the most intense regions appear black. The fuel pin appears as a vertical dark line on a lighter background. In the central region of the fuel pin where the field of view of the two channels overlaps, the horizontal dark bands caused by gaps in the lead shielding of the canister are visible. The absence of the lead causes a significant increase in the background, but even in these high background regions, the fuel pin image can still be seen (as in the top of the lower channel image) .
Fuel mot i on test
Encouraged by the results of the steady-state imaging experiment, a test involving fuel motion was planned. Prior to the actual motion test a steady-state experimental series was performed using the active detector system with the output .being recorded on 35 mm film. During these tests a major background problem was discovered. Although x-ray film provided very good pseudoholograms in the ACRR environment, when a scintillator was used to convert the gamma rays to light and then light-sensitive film was used to record the image, the results were significantly poorer. Further testing has indicated that there is sensitivity in the scintillator to some background component related to the neutron spectrum present in the ACRR which was not present in the-earlier feasibility tests conducted at the SPR reactor and the ^5^Cf fission source. This was further substantiated when the reactor was shut off abruptly, since a good quality pseudohologram could be obtained using only the delayed gamma rays from the fuel. Because the neutron flux dies away much faster than the gamma ray signal, it was concluded that the scintillator is sensitive to a neutron-dependent background. A large effort is currently being expended to establish the phenomena causing this problem and minimizing its effect by choosing a different scintillator or modifying the bulk shielding and collimator structures. However, despite the poor pseudohologram contrast due to the background present in the scintillator, a fuel motion test was performed to provide needed experience with the full CAIS system. A 50% enriched fuel pin was placed in the test cavity surrounded by 3 cm of polyethylene to enhance the energy deposition in the pin. The pin was viewed through the containment structure of the canister but no sodium coolant was present. A slow transient pulse was used to fission-heat the pin. The reactor power history exhibited an initial pulse with a peak height of 200 Mw and a FWHM of 100 msec. This was followed by a slowly decaying tail starting at 40 Mw and lasting for about 6 seconds. The adiabatic energy deposition in the pin was 4000 joules/gram, enough to cause the pin to melt and slump. Some fuel vapor should have been present. A similar pulse was recorded without the pin present to allow subtraction of the background in the image reconstruction process. Due to the rather slow transient involved, a camera speed of 50 frames/sec was chosen. The pseudoholograms were recorded on Kodak Double-X 16 mm film developed in D-19 developer to a gamma of 1.25.
Attempts were made to reconstruct the images using both optical and digital techniques. Best results to date were obtained using the digital technique. Only the film from the lower channel was available, the upper channel data being of a much poorer quality due to a focusing error. The 16 mm film contained about 360 usable pseudohologram records from the pin-in experiment. Another several hundred frames of data were also available from the no-pin background test. Eighty frames of the pin-in test and twenty frames of the background test were scanned using a Perkin-Elmer PDS microdensitometer. The scan aperture used was 12.5 pm wide by 66.7 ym tall with a sample distance of 12 ym in the horizontal and 66 ym in .the vertical direction. The data was scanned into a 512 x 64 array covering the total 16 mm frame. Great care was taken to register each frame so that later frame-by-frame addition and subtraction could be accomplished.
Two reconstructed images from before and after the onset of fuel melting are shown respectively in Figures 9 and 10 . The image in Figure 9 was obtained by adding the reconstructed images of the first ten frames together to reduce film grain noise and then subtracting a scaled version of ten averaged no-pin background frames from it. Although the image quality is still poor, the fuel pin can be seen as a straight line going down the center of the frame superimposed on a wider background formed by the collimator field of view. The pin appears brighter at the top of the image due to increased neutron irradiation caused by a flux gradient in the test cavity. In Figure 10 a similar reconstruction from about 2 seconds later shows the fuel pin has become wider. Comparing the lower portion of the fuel pin in Figures 9 and 10 indicates that fuel has started to accumulate in the bottom of the pin due to fuel slumping. The dark spot about halfway up both reconstructed images is due to a burned spot on the image intensifier tube used to record the pseudohologram imaqes. Little attempt was made to enhance these reconstructions beyond the addition of successive frames and background subtraction.
Analysis of the pseudoholograms has shown that due to the low contrast provided by the scintillator (because of its background sensitivity), the film grain noise was particularly bothersome. It is felt that significant reductions can be made in the scintillator background area which would have a dramatic effect. Also, improved reconstruction techniques including reconstruction with the actual aperture respon function shown in Figure 3 will be attempted, along with more sophisticat'i spatial filtering methods to reduce film grain noise. To determine the ultimate measurement detectj,vity for the active detector system used in CRIS, a series of experiments was performed.' These experiments were designed to separate the noise contributions of the image intensifier, the film grain noise, and the quantum noise. This was done by first exposing a test film with a step wedge illuminated by a one millisecond pulse of light which was spectrally filtered to closely match the emission from a P -11 phosphor.
The film used was Kodak Tri -X pan developed in HC110 Dilution A for 6 minutes at 20 °C.
Next, the developed step wedge was digitized with a Perkin -Elmer PDS microdensitometer using a 50 um x 50 um aperture.
Mean density and density standard deviation were calculated from 200 data samples in each density step.
Next, a series of exposures was taken off the P -11 output phosphor of an EMI 9912 four -stage image intensifier tube illuminated by a uniform source of optical radiation at the input.
The tube potential was 23 kV, corresponding to a gain of 2.3 x 10 .
The exposure time, film, and processing were the same as for the film alone.
These films also were scanned using a microdensitometer and the density deviation calculated.
Finally, to determine the uncertainty contributed by quantum statistics, the total active detector system was illuminated by a 10 MeV bremsstrahlung source providing a source of x -rays whose spectrum closely approximates the gamma ray spectrum emitted by fissioning fuel.
The x -ray beam was incident on the 0.75 mm thick CaWO4 scintillatorproviding a uniform illumination at the image intensifier.
Once again the output was photographed, and the film developed and scanned using the same procedures as before. For each film type, a characteristic curve was determined from the data so that density deviation as a function of log exposure is plotted.
The image intensifierfilm combination (boxed data) is only slightly moe noisy than film alone (solid line).
Other tests showed that at the maximum gain of 10 , intensifier noise does become significant.
Data obtained when the whole system was exposed to x-radiation also shows good agreement with the film -only situation (even though part of the data was taken for photons passing through 200 mm of lead).
The major conclusion to be drawn from these tests is that the mot significant noise source for the active detection system operating at a gain of 2. CODED APERTURE IMAGING SYSTEM FOR NUCLEAR FUEL MOTION DETECTION the addition of successive frames and background subtraction. Analysis of the pseudoholograms has shown that due to the low contrast provided by the scintillator (because of its background sensitivity), the film grain noise was particularly bothersome. It is felt that significant reductions can be made in the scintillator background area which would have a dramatic effect. Also, improved reconstruction techniques including reconstruction with the actual aperture respon function shown in Figure 3 will be attempted, along with more sophisticaten spa.tia1 £ i 11erinq methods to reduce film grain noise. 
Noise ^sources
To determine the ultimate measurement detectivity for the active detector system used in CAIS, a series of experiments was performed.
These experiments were designed to separate the noise contributions of the image intensifier, the film grain noise, and the quantum noise. This was done by first exposing a test film with a step wedge illuminated by a one millisecond pulse of light which was spectrally filtered to closely match the emission from a P-ll phosphor. The film used was Kodak Tri-X pan developed in HC110 Dilution A for 6 mi nu te s at 20 °C. N e xt, the d ev e1op ed s te p w edg e was digitized with a Per kin-E1me r PD S m ic r od en s i tome t e r using a 50 u m x 50 y m, ape r t u r e . Me an d en s i t y and density s t and a r d d e v i at i o n we r e c al c u 1 a t ed from, 200 data s am.pl e s i n e ac h den s i t y s t ep. Next, a s e r i e s o f exposures was taken off the P-ll output phosphor of an EMI 9912 four-stage image intensifier tube illuminated by a uniform source of optical radiation at the input. The tube potential was 23 kV, corresponding to a gain of 2.3 x 10 . The exposure time, film, and processing were the same as for the film alone. These films also were scanned using a microdensitometer and the density deviation calculated. Finally, to determine the uncertainty contributed by quantum statistics, the total active detector system was illuminated by a 10 MeV bremsstrahlung source providing a source of x-rays whose spectrum closely approximates the gamma ray spectrum emitted by fission i ng fuel. The x-ray beam was i ncid ent on t he 0 . 7 5 mm t h i c k C a WO1 ^ scintilla to r *p r o v i d i ng a u n i f o r in, ill urn i n a t i o n, a t t, h e im ag e i n t e ns i f i e r . One e ag a i, n the o u t p u t w a s photographed, and, t h e f i, 1 m d e v e 1 o p e d a nd s c a n n, ed u s i n, g the same procedures as before. Figure 11 shows the experimental results obtained with an intensifier potential of 23 kV (2.3 x 10 gain). For each film type, a characteristic curve was determined from the data so that density deviation as a function of log exposure is plotted. The image intensifierfilm combination (boxed data) is only slightly more noisy than film alone (solid line). Other tests showed that at the maximum gain of 10 , intensifier noise does become significant. Data obtained when the whole system was exposed to x-radiation also shows good agreement with the film-only situation (even though part, of the data was taken for photons passing t h ro ug h 200 mm o f 1ead). The major c onc1u s i o n to be drawn from thes e t e s t s i s that the most significant noise source for the active detection system operating at a gain of 2.3 x 10 4 or less is film grain noise. Density deviation vs. log exposures for three primary noise sources in the CAIS active detector system.
In the fuel motion tests discussed earlier in the paper, a low gain was used (3 x 10i) and a smaller scanning aperture was used (12.5 x 66.7 um) to scan the film. Although the film used was different, its granularity is comparable to that of Tri -X (0.04 for Double -X in D -19 vs. 0.36 for Tri -X at Log E = -1.5 scanned with 50 x 50 pm aperture), so for that experiment the major noise source was definitely film grain noisé.
To further explore the impact of film grain noise, a comparison of the electro-optical detection system and x -ray film can be made.
In x -ray film the net optical density responds linearly to the energy deposition; i.e., D = KE (1) where D is the net density change above fog; K is a constant; and E is the energy deposited in the film.
For an intensified system, the film in the high -speed camera is exposed by optical quanta and in this case the optical density is related to energy deposition in the scintillator by D = yLog E (2) assuming operation in the linear region of the film characteristic curve. In this expression D is the measured film density; y is the slope of the D -Log E curve in the linear region; and E is the light energy incident on the film, proportional to energy deposited in the scintillator. Because of this difference in the relationship of E to D, the effective contribution of one significant noise source, film grain noise, is quite different. In the case of x -ray film a ADG caused by film grain produces an equivalent AE which is given by ADG AE _ K (3) In the case of photographic film exposed by light, the equivalent AE caused by a film grain ADG is given by Figure 11. Density deviation vs. log exposures for three primary noise sources in the CAIS active detector system.
In the fuel motion tests discussed earlier in the paper, a low gain was used (3 x 10 J ) and a smaller scanning aperture was used (12.5 x 66.7 ym) to scan the film. Although the film used was different, its granularity is comparable to that of Tri-X (0.04 for Double-X in D-19 vs. 0.36 for Tri-X at Log E = -1.5 scanned with 50 x 50 ym aperture), so for that experiment the major noise source was definitely film grain noise.
To further explore the impact of film grain noise, a comparison of the electro-optical detection system and x-ray film can be made.
In x-ray film the net optical density responds linearly to the energy deposition; i.e.,
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where D is the net density change above fog; K is a constant; and E is the energy deposited in the film. For an intensified system, the film in the high-speed camera is exposed by optical quanta and in this case the optical density is related to energy deposition in the scintillator by YLog E (2) assuming operation in the linear region of the film characteristic curve. In this expression D is the measured film density; y is the slope of the D -Log E curve in the linear region; and E is the light energy incident on the film, proportional to energy deposited in the scintillator. Because of this difference in the relationship of E to D, the effective contribution of one significant noise source, film grain noise, is quite different. In the case of x-ray film a ADG caused by film grain produces an equivalent AE which is given by
In the case of photographic film exposed by light, the equivalent AE caused by a film grain ADG is given by
or (5) The Nutting formula relating density deviation to mean density indicates a square root dependence while other investigators indicate a dependence of as low as the cube root. This implies that AE /E is a slowly increasing function of deposited energy, thus the percentage uncertainty in E increases only slightly as a function of deposited energy.
In the case of x -ray film, the film grain noise is of less concern when used with the CAIS because the resolution element is larger and a large effective scanning aperture can be used (300 x 400 um). Thus, for x -ray film quantum fluctuations would be expected to be the major noise source and so the signal -to -noise ratio should increase as the energy deposited in the detector.
The effect of additive background
Another consequence of the logarithmic response of film to optical radiation is the decrease in signal -to -noise ratio with increased additive background. For a. situation with a uniform additive background the density is given by DS +B = yLog(ES + EB) (6) where ES and EB are the signal and background light energies, respectively.
The density change attributable to the signal may be found by subtracting the density due to the background alone or .:;iation due to film grain. For th Double -X film developed in D -19 developer and scanned with a 12.5 x 67 um aper:u,a, a typical measured value for DFG /y was 0.06. Thus, to obtain a signal -t-:ois, rio of 1, the ratio of signal -to-background must be .15 (corresponding to a back rou-,? level 6.75 times the signal level).
Theoretical estimates of the signal-to-backgcound ratio for the shielding geometry used in the first prototypic fuel motion tests are about .05, yielding a SNR of 0.35.
Two ways of improving this situation are to reduce the film grain level or reduce the background present due to shield penetration. The film grain noise may be reduced by changing film or scanning with a bigger aperture. For example, by using Tri -X film developed in HC110 Dilution A and scanned with a 50 x 50 um aperture (tDG /y = 0.36) a signal -to -background ratio of .086 could be tolerated (EBB = 11.6 ES).
Keeping the same film as before but increasing the signal-to-background ratio by a factor of two from 0.15 to 0.30 would result in an increase in SNR from 1.0 to 1.9. Both methods will be used in future tests to increase signal -to -noise ratio when possible.
In experiments requiring a time resolution of less than 200 frames per second, a 35 mm framing camera will be used and the film will be scanned with a larger aperture to provide less film grain noise. Modifications have already been made to the bulk shielding which would theoretically reduce the non -scene background by about one third and should provide a 60 percent increase in SNR.
The scene and non -scene areas are both equally affected by the above noise sources. Additional sources of background within the scene such as penetrating gamma rays from the reactor core behind the fuel pin being imaged and scattered radiation from the containment structures are also present.
These sources may have a significant effect on the total signal -to -noise ratio in the reconstructed image. This is because a broad low -level background which fills the field of view acts the same as a broad source in reducing the signalto -noise advantage of the coded aperture over a pinhole camera of comparable resolution. For this reason the inclusion of additional shielding within the area around the test fuel pin is being investigated in an effort to reduce these background sources. 
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The Nutting formula relating density deviation to mean density indicates a square root dependence while other investigators indicate a dependence of as low as the cube root. This implies that AE/E is a slowly increasing function of deposited energy, thus the percentage uncertainty in E increases only slightly as a function of deposited energy. In the case of x-ray film, the film grain noise is of less concern when used with the CAIS because the resolution element is larger and a large effective scanning aperture can be used (300 x 400 pm) . Thus, for x-ray film quantum fluctuations would be expected to be the major noise source and so the signal-to-noise ratio should increase as the energy deposited in the detector.
The effect of additive background
Another consequence of the logarithmic response of film to optical radiation is the decrease in signal-to-noise ratio with increased additive background. For a* situation with a uniform additive background the density is given by S+B (6) where E S and E B are the signal and background light energies, respectively. The density change attributable to the signal may be found by subtracting the density due to the background alone or Assuming that film noise is the dominant noise source as was indicated in the previous section, the signal-to-noise ratio is given by Double-X~film developed in D-19 developer and scanned with a 12.5 x 67 JJIL aperture, a typical measured value for DpQ/y was 0.06. Thus, to obtain a signal-to-nolse ratio of 1, the ratio of signal-to-background must be .15 (corresponding to a background level 6.75 times the signal level). Theoretical estimates of the signal-to-hackground ratio for the shielding geometry used in the first prototypic fuel motion tests are about .05, yielding a SNR of 0.35.
Two ways of improving this situation are to reduce the film grain level or reduce the background present due to shield penetration. The film grain noise may be reduced by changing film or scanning with a bigger aperture. For example, by using Tri-X film developed in HC110 Dilution A and scanned with a 50 x 50 ym aperture (AD G/Y = 0.36) a signal-to-background ratio of .086 could be tolerated (En = 11.6 E S ). Keeping the same film as before but increasing the signal-to-background ratio By a factor of two from 0.15 to 0.30 would result in an increase in SNR from 1.0 to 1.9. Both methods will be used in future tests to increase signal-to-noise ratio when possible. In experiments requiring a time resolution of less than 200 frames per second, a 35 mm framing camera will be used and the film will be scanned with a larger aperture to provide less film grain noise. Modifications have already been made to the bulk shielding which would theoretically reduce the non-scene background by about one third and should provide a 60 percent increase in SNR.
The scene and non-scene areas are both equally affected by the above noise sources. Additional sources of background within the scene such as penetrating gamma rays from the reactor core behind the fuel pin being imaged and scattered radiation from the containment structures are also present. These sources may have a significant effect on the total signal-to-noise ratio in the reconstructed image. This is because a broad low-level background which fills the field of view acts the same as a broad source in reducing the signalto-noise advantage of the coded aperture over a pinhole camera of comparable resolution. For this reason the inclusion of additional shielding within the area around the test fuel pin is being investigated in an effort to reduce these background sources.
Summary and conclusions
A brief overview of the design and implementation of a coded aperture imaging system designed to provide high resolution (1.5 mm radial, 5 mm axial) nuclear fuel motion diagnostics has been presented.
The fact that the concept is sound is shown by the good images recorded in steady -state tests using x -ray film as a detector.
Experimental results for a moving fuel experiment were presented which indicate the potential of the CAIS system for recording time resolved images.
A short discussion of theoretical and actual noise limitations due to background present in the reactor environment was also presented in an effort to indicate the future directions for improvement in the CATS instrument. In conclusion, tests performed to date have shown that coded aperture imaging is an effective technique for acquiring fuel motion data in the harsh environment of nuclear reactor safety tests.
With improvements in shielding and data reconstruction techniques to be implemented in the near future, the full potential of the technique and the CAIS system will be realized.
